Bougainvillea at the Tryall Club
Region: Jamaica Sleeps: 10

Overview
Completed in 2008, Bougainvillea's brilliant architecture and design have
resulted in a luxurious state-of-the-art vacation home that is elegant but not
daunting. In classic Caribbean Georgian style, Bougainvillea offers 8,000 sqft
of indoor and outdoor living space on a dramatic mountainside loft overlooking
the deep blue sea. 180-degree sea views are dazzling both day and night from
this remarkable three-acre site.
The long furnished verandah is a magnet for guests who want to relax, read,
nap, converse over drinks or simply be mesmerized by the heavenly view.
Delicious home-cooked meals from Bougainvillea’s modern kitchen are served
on the al fresco verandah or on the gleaming custom-made mahogany table
inside that seats twelve. Completing the central core of the villa are the
attractive Living Room and the comfortable Family Room with flat screen TV
and home theatre.
Four very private Master Suites are equal in size and luxury. Each opens to its
own furnished porch and view of the Caribbean. Guests may choose between
twin and kingsize bedding. Glamorous marble bathrooms feature in each suite
with both inside and outside showers for memorable bathing experience under
the sun, moon or stars. The fifth bedroom (also large) is suitable for children or
adults.

Facilities
Wow Factor • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for
Teens • Air-Con • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • Ideal for Xmas/NY • Tennis
Court • Cable TV • Wheelchair Access • DVD • Cot(s) • Golf Nearby •
Fishing • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Bougainvillea at the Tryall Club has Four 400 sqft suites, with two offering
optional twin or kingsize beds.
Bedrooms
Each of the 4 suites features:
- Flat screen television and DVD
- Telephone
- Top of the line Posturpedic mattresses
- Remote control air conditioning
- En suite bathroom with both indoor and outdoor tiled showers.
Bedroom 5: Two double beds + 1 daybed + 1 sleep sofa, flat-screen television,
remote control air conditioning; large en-suite bathroom with indoor and
outdoor showers. Appropriate for children or adultsNo smoking is permitted in
Bougainvillea bedrooms.
Amenities
- 8,000-square-foot 5-bedroom private villa at the famous Tryall Club.
- Rated Premier (highest luxury category)
- Heated pool
- Air-conditioned media room for movies or quiet computer time.
- Wireless Internet access throughout
- Full staff: cook, butler, housekeeper, gardener, laundress
- Child friendly
- 60-foot swimming pool … also shallow kiddie pool
- Formal and informal dining for 12 guests
- 2 complimentary golf carts for transportation throughout the resort.
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Location & Local Information
Montego Bay is Jamaica's tourism capital and arguably one of the Carribean's
premier resort destinations. It is the island's second city in terms of size and
importance and has long been a playground for the world's rich and famous. It
is easily accessible, the city boasts a first class international airport, as well as
a port used by many interntaional cruise lines.
Montego Bay is home to some of the most colourful and exquisite Villa's in the
Carribean, which are complemented by an abundance of transport facilities
and an unparralleled array of amenities and attractions, all of which contribute
to Montego Bay's vibrant holiday culture. This city has a lively Carribean
charm and each vacationer can embrace their own uniquely Jamaican
experience.
The City's streets are colourful and lively, with craft market stalls, shops and
banks. You can visit the renowned white-sand Doctor's Cave Beach which has
attracted celebrities and socialites from all over the world. Legend tells that the
beach is fed by healing mineral springs, whether or not the legend is true, the
beach certainly holds the most uncommonly clear and sparkling waters.
As well as the Doctor's Cave, Montego Bay has many unique tourist
attractions. Why not try one of the Undersea Tours? The Coral Sea has the
appearance of a submarine but in reality is a boat with an air conditioned
underwater viewing compartment, to sit and watch the wonders of Montego
Bay's marine life park; coral, hundreds of tropical fish, turtles and sting rays.
As well as dazzling waters, Montego bay also offers history, culture and
wildlife. The Rocklands Feeding station is a must for bird lovers, located only
minutes from Montego Bay. The Belvedere estate also draws in tourists from
every area, one of the first sugar cane plantations in Jamaica and is still a
working estate. It's owner, Mr. Pat McGann has opened it to the public so that
the estate may share it's natural beauty, rivers, waterfalls, ruins and exotic
plants with tourists and the public.
For sport lovers, Montego Bay is home to 4 different golf courses, including
the world famous Tryall Golf Club which sits in a stunning 2,200 acre estate
with sweeping vistas down to the captivatingly blue Carribean Sea.
There are numerous spa's, restaurants, nightclubs, historic cites, watersports
and adventure parks at your disposal as a vacationer at Montego Bay. The
ideal holiday destination for families, couples and friends alike.
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Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Sangster International Airport
(23km)

Nearest Town/City

Lucea
(18.2km)

Nearest Restaurant

Tryall Club
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Bar/Pub

Tryall Club
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Beach

Tryall Beach
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Golf

Tryall Club
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Tennis

Tryall Club
(Walking Distance)
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What you should know…
Remember, it is customary to pay a 15% Gratuity fee before leaving your Villa in Jamaica
The whole villa may only be available for bookings at full capacity
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details requested as guarantee
- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 11.00 a.m.
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Tax: Taxes & Fees of 15% must be applied to the villa rental rate (10% General Government Consumption Tax & 5% Administration Fee)
- Minimum stay: 5 nights between 27/04 - 22/11 & 01/12 - 14/12, otherwise 7 nights
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping is not permitted inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
Villa Conditions
- Bedrooms will be allocated dependent upon ‘Number of Guests’ at the time of Booking. Any unused Bedroom(s) may not be available to Guests.
- Prices may be subject to Local Taxes & Service Charges where applicable and may change without notice.
- Holiday & Festive Period Rates may vary.
- A 50% Client Deposit may be requested during Festive Bookings.
- A obligatory Gratuity rate of 15% of the overall booking is due to be paid to the Staff before departure. Please plan to pay in Cash (US Dollars or the local currency).
- Villa availability is structured on a Request Basis, so please enquire with our Consultants when booking a Holiday.
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